KW: Hello More Than Never How are you guys doing?
MTN: We're good.
MTN: Asking KW- How are you?
KW: Doing Great and Such a great event You have going on today.
KW: This Question is for Andy: Talk a bit about New Age Connect.
AL- Yeah, so New Age Connect. A couple years ago,
Michael Eddie and I were just chatting about trying to
make a Booking Group, kind of by Artists for Artists
to help Bands Network and Bands play shows that were
favorable to them. You know, some Venues do pay to
play and that's lame. And we didn't like that. And
some shows, you know, you could sell. I think he said
that they sold like 119 tickets at a place but they
only got 10% of the ticket sales. And I mean, that's a
bummer. So we just wanted to make an opportunity for
fans to network and grow every show we book has at
least one preferably to like out of town or out of
state fans. Like today. We have Titans In Times there
from Cleveland. Good dudes. And yeah, we kind of got
derailed like everyone did last year. We had several
shows lined up that all got canceled. So yeah.
KW: How excited are you that shows are slowly starting to come
back?
MTN: Oh, very excited. I think I know for me
personally. It was just depressing. You know, music
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KW: Introduce members of More Than Never?
MTN: All right, So I'm Andy, singer, and I play bass.
This is Chase. He's the guitarist, drum programmer and
backup singer. And this is Ryan. He's our most recent
member. He plays drums besides the new CD. So we're
actually in the talks and trying to record some new
singles. Because the CD came out last September. Two,
at least one maybe two new singles and maybe a music
video. At least the singles out by September. I don't
know about the Music Videos yet.

KW: What shows and fest Do you have coming up?
MTN: We don't have a whole lot except Defeat The Hunger
Fest In July Yeah. But in August, we're playing a
benefit show. For Derek. There's a drummer from a
local band named Derek, he and his family were in a
car accident. And so we're doing a benefit show for
them.
KW: What would be your dream artists?

MTN: Oh, my God, Ruben. I mean, Rick Rubin made like
every album I grew up on. You know, Caleb does all the
stuff for beartooth too. So
the one is the Secretary is totally blanking on his
name, but then the producer that's off the beaten work
where there's a cool guy. He still could. Deftones
and Oh yeah, loads of people. Yeah. Okay, I didn't
know that. That's gonna really bother me. I'm gonna
find that out.

KW: GIve an inspirational quote, to keep pushing through the times that
we've had during the pandemic?
MTN: Man, you know, That you all love each other.
Learn from the person. So I think this last year has
really shown us what's actually important in life. At
least it has for me, and I think it's just caring
about people. We have a lyric in our new song that
we're playing tonight, actually, for Simon's talks
called the pursuit where it's a dream, or die
dreaming. And it's kind of you know, not necessarily
that we want to be super world famous because we just
want to live a life that's worth living and worth
doing.
KW: Where can fans find you? And where's your music?
MTN: Okay. Any streaming site has Spotify, iTunes. Even
Napster? Yeah. Oh, yeah, I forgot. Yeah, then. Our
website is morethanneverband.com And then you could
find us predominantly on Facebook as far as Social
Media goes, Yeah, we're on Facebook, Twitter,

Instagram. It's more than never band on Facebook and
Instagram, more than ever because there's not enough
characters on Twitter.
KW: Thanks for taking the time to chat with mayhem Rockstar magazine.
MTN: You got it, man. Thank you. Appreciate it.

